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SAN FRANCISCO, CA, USA, December

21, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- IDC

VIRTUAL EVENTS (IDCVE) is a new

ultramodern service that professionally

produces online virtual events, an

asset that is now more important to

the arts community than ever before.

In business for over 16 years,

Independent Distribution Collective is a

marketing company based in San

Francisco that provides unique and

valuable services to help labels and

artists strategize, market, and

distribute their own releases. IDCVE is

a new extension of these services that

produces filmed events to be streamed

online, and guides a project through

every phase of production including

overall strategy, scheduling, filming,

marketing, and broadcasting. 

By focusing its deep resources and

partnering with media production

dynamo DIGITAL LAMB PRODUCTIONS,

IDC is now able to offer two initial

packages to record, edit, market, and

broadcast online events. Clients may provide their own footage, or IDC can arrange a day long

shoot which could provide all AV equipment including cameras, lights, sets, microphones, and

more. This includes consultation on set design, shooting schedule, asset organization, and any

additional details to ensure a smooth filming session. Current IDC VIRTUAL EVENTS produced

with DIGITAL LAMB PRODUCTIONS in 2020 have included THE MID-SUMMER FOG VIRTUAL

MUSIC FESTIVAL and the BEN LANG MODERN MAN EP VIRTUAL RELEASE SHOW.

http://www.einpresswire.com


IDC VIRTUAL EVENTS include the creation of an initial press release with distribution to

thousands of worldwide media outlets, and detailed reporting on media activities throughout

the course of the campaign. There is also an integrated social media effort to drive viewers to

the event. Organized around the creation of a content strategy, various scheduled postings are

implemented throughout the campaign. This results in the enhancement of SEO (Search Engine

Optimization) for overall web presence and various social media pages.

Additionally, IDC Promo creates customized and cost-effective marketing campaigns to help

clients establish and grow their careers in the modern era. IDC Promo campaigns can be

targeted around music releases (single, EP, and full-length), as well as other products and general

brand building. IDC assembles and manages a hand-picked Team that works together to

promote a project to every possible outlet simultaneously, while also guiding the product to

market and ensuring the release is widely available through digital and physical retail outlets. 

IDC maintains long-standing business relationships with an assortment of Retailers, Publicists,

Radio promoters, Web Design & Social Media experts, Graphic Designers, and various other

industry professionals that can be hired to work on the campaign. IDC provides CDs, Vinyl, DVDs,

and other products to thousands of retailers worldwide and to hundreds of digital streaming

and sales platforms. 

IDC is also excited for people to visit their recently redesigned official website! For more

information and additional details about IDC VIRTUAL EVENTS and other services and releases,

please visit them at www.independentdistro.com.

For more information about IDC VIRTUAL EVENTS please visit: www.independentdistro.com

Or please call (415) 292-7007 or email: virtualevents@independentdistro.com

To check out The Mid-Summer Fog Virtual Music Festival please visit:

https://youtu.be/horIHpxc2FQ

To check out the Ben Lang Modern Man EP Virtual Release Show please visit:

https://youtu.be/3QRAnz-eDXM

For interview requests or media inquiries please contact

Billy James

Glass Onyon PR

828-350-8158

email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/533271918

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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